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An ethnographic journey 

 Ethnographic focus on culture

 Feminist ethnography – feminist insights into gender: 

visibility, relationship, critical emancipation 

 A scholarly journey bringing faith into focus



Today’s topic



Questing women of faith

 Aims: A multi-faith, cross-cultural  

study of women’s interpretations of 

faith and spirituality in UK and 

Malaysia.  

 Participants – nearly 60 women 

across faith groups

 Christians, Buddhists, Muslims, 

Pagans and Western Esoteric, Jews 

and Hindus

My starting point:

Do the biological 

realities of being a 

woman

shape participant 

understandings of 

faith and their 

individual religious 

practices?
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Being a woman of 
faith: identity

God the Patriarch & 
masculine control

Sacred Female/s

Damnation and 
salvation: oppression 

and redemption

Plus angels, 

demons, sin and 

virtue, 

enchantment and 

disenchantment, 
goddesses and 

gods, the good, 

the bad and the 

everyday, the 

powerful and the 

powerless, those of 

sincere piety and 

those of cultural 
compliance



God the Patriarch

Melissa (Vicar’s wife): I find that 

some of the attitudes to women in 

some of the Churches are extremely 

difficult.  I have encountered 

Churches where a minority, maybe 

about a fifth or sixth , really don’t like 

women, in any way, shape or form 

apart from making tea or coffee. 

Good in their 

place, which is by the tea urn.

Sheena (Pagan): No women! 

Especially (me) being Protestant, 

there wasn’t even Mary.  It wasn’t 

fulfilling spirituality

Erin (RC) : It feel that it 

makes me uncomfortable that 

for unknown reasons that 

women are priests in the CoE, 

which is very ironic...There is 

a weird sense of patriarchy that 

it is in the only part of my life. 

Should a woman be a priest? It 

is an uncomfortable discussion 

for me. Nuns I have no 

problem with... If my daughter 

said  ‘I want to be a priest’, I 

would say ‘you can’t be a 

priest. You can be a doctor’. 

Yet there is no reason why she 

shouldn’t be. It is kind of 

engraved in me.

Beth (Anglican)

the real barrier to women’s 

consecrations were these 

really die-hard scary old 

women, who are really 

adamant. [In reference to a 

Synod vote on the topic of 

women as bishops]  The 

real hard-core objectors 

were women.  It makes me 

terribly sad and 

disappointed but it’s a real 

hard-core group. I was 

incredulous, so desperately 

disappointed. 



Spiritual pain and patriarchy

Helen (Evangelical): 

How you see yourself as a female, living in a female environment that certainly 

had a huge impact on my environment, view of men in general and faith. Because 

God as Father is a concept, but that was incredibly difficult. God is your Father. He 

loves you unconditionally. He made you beautiful. All those concepts that were 

part of preaching, teaching and in modern worship songs, was incredibly difficult. I 

would argue ‘how can I have this concept? The whole thing with father, God is not 

like an earthly father.  My concept is one that abandons you before you are born.  

Some of the images have been very painful. God is a comforter. If you are saying 

God is of the male gender then I have no experience of that. That is very difficult. I 

have been to conferences, seminars where that very thing has been the subject and 

sometimes it’s about praying with someone, and crying out to God and asking of 

Him ‘how are You different from other men in my life?’ 



Caroline: what I would like to see less conflict between Jews and any 

religion. And all this religious conflict and what is the blooming answer? 

And that is a hope! But I very much hope that people can live together in 

peace. If the world could live in peace – the money spent on armaments! - 

look what could be achieved!  A very big aspiration.

Saving the world!  One woman at a 

time..

Noor:   Allah, help the world! Please forgive all of us in the world. I 

cannot say, ‘no stop!’ so we can have a peaceful world before the 

world ends. That’s all I can do. Who will listen to me?  If I shout 

‘stop!’ They will put me in the psychiatric hospital so the best thing 

is to pray.

Sheena: Let’s start with world peace. It was the Druids that invented ‘think globally, act 

locally’. Maybe I’ll stand for Parliament. I’ve just joined the Green Party and campaigned 

for them. Both my children are Pagan and my grandchildren.

Elizabeth: Religion needs to be done in a different way and I don’t know how or  

what. However, long the world lasts we still have love inside us: kindness, thoughtfulness 

and truthfulness. It still has to be brought out. I hope this book goes out to all women.

Mei-Feng: It is special to me because without this faith I don’t think I can do the work I 

am doing. It is fundamental to what I live for and what I do.  It’s because of the love I 

receive from God that I feel the need to share with others. That’s all I can offer. I don’t 

have many, many other gifts, but it is the love that compels - His Love that compels me. 

Not so much to reach out to others but to share a little bit in this hurtful world. 



Margareta: Whatever is your intention Sara, when people read your 

book you will come to a better understanding of one another: that there 

is no division, especially in the area of religion. How can we say we 

love God and want to do good and at the same time we despise others? 

Who are we to compare and contrast? We are all going on the same 

path: from the same source back to the same source.



Missionaries, the post-colonial demon

‘The word “missionary”, you use the word missionary and every Jew 

will...[makes a gesture of shuddering]. It’s in our blood... Judaism 

doesn’t proselytise, and what they (missionaries) did in the African 

countries, to me that was very, very wrong. They took the diseases in and 

changed their culture and all these people who had a culture of their own 

lost it.

And as it happens my next book was all about missionaries! 



Doing the Lord’s work in South India 

and Kenya -  Two women at a time!

Audrey and Muriel Chalkley Retired to Southbourne  



Sad serendipities 

How ‘Doing the Lord’s Work’ 

was born

Fran died in  2012

Audrey died in 2013 

Chalkley data – rescue/ 

jettison?

Gaps and fragments

❖ 5 different data sets  from 

1994 up to 2022

❖ Primary 

❖ Secondary 

❖ Interviews, mementoes 

and archives



“Playing devil’s advocate, why should anyone be 

interested in two old, colonial missionaries?"
Audrey and Muriel, born in 

Wirral  to lower middle-class 

Methodist family

Audrey Margaret 1918-2013) 

Muriel Mercy (1922-2022)

Audrey  to India 1946

Muriel to Kenya 1955

A total of 54 years as nursing 

missionaries 

A woman’s  respected 

vocation (plus adventure!)



From history to ‘herstory’

The P&O 

Empress of 

Scotland 

at 

Liverpool

To India



Methodist Hall, 25 Marylebone Road, London NW1

And Methodology

SOAS) School of Oriental & 

African Studies, Uni  London – 

A set of correspondence 

between the remarkable Miss 

Mabel Freethy, B.A. of the 

Women’s Work division of the 

Methodist Missionary Society at 

Methodist Hall, dated 1946-47 – 

and a pious, yearning young 

nurse in West Park Hospital, 

Macclesfield heard ‘THE CALL’



Ikkadu in 

Tamil Nadu



Post-war India

o Twilight of the British Raj

o Wartime mission and colonial upheavals

o Great local privations and suffering

o In addition to perennial suffering and need



India – a sensory tsunami

Photos courtesy of Audrey Chalkley







I

Rev William Burgess, 

founder of the 

Methodist Mission in 

Hyderabad and 

Secunderabad. 

3rd mission – Ikkadu.

Goudie 

succeeded  

Burgess, building 

a hospital, 

children's’ homes, 

cottage industries 

and the

Wesley Church in 

Ikkadu

The Methodist Legacy in 

Ikkadu

Ikkadu Caste and Outcaste communities



The Wesley Church in Ikkadu



Touchers of the Untouchable

The poorest of all, the ‘Outcaste’ ‘pariah’ people – 

the ‘Dalits’. Noticed only by Christian missionaries.

Forever and irredeemably degraded by the caste 

laws of Hinduism to a life of squalor and oppression

But elevated by the Christian message from 

missionaries, they flocked to be baptised













Baby born at 

home.

Western 

midwifery 

concept 

does not fit 

into Hindu 

caste systems

How a baby is born unimportant compared to who does the cleaning up of impurities: Enter 

the community Dai

The demonised

Dalit Dai



The Goudie-

established 

Boys’ Home 

with their own 

piece of land 

to cultivate for 

food



IKKADU HOSPITAL, TAMIL NADU, 
Beautiful colonial, mission built 

hospital but post-war things are 

desperate. Audrey newly qualified 

as SRN battles:

Cholera, dysentery, smallpox, TB, 

malnutrition, skin diseases, leprosy 

and the plague.

Plus invasions of, flies, bedbug, 

mosquitoes and others insects, wild 

dogs, cats, rats, monkeys and crows

Plus, rudimentary understandings of 

hygiene, terrible roads and 

transport, ignorance and  want

Plus, insufficient surgical and 

medical supplies, no electricity, no 

running water.











INDIA 1947!

Methodist 

Missionaries and 

others celebrate the 
end  of Empire and 

the birth of ‘Mother 

India’

The end of 

denominational 

differences  

among 

Protestants 

in the CSI

Anglican 

upheaval back 

home!

Hind Swaraj and the 

Harijan



Young CSI 

converts and 

their pastor



The Chapel at  CSI Ikkadu Hospital



Suffer the little children

The CSI feed the hungry local 

children daily



Audrey’s first cohort

Overseas mission is 

about obsolesce!

Training was an 

essential part of the 

mission duty: to raise 

a generation of 

indigenous people to 

serve their 
communities as 

Christian pastors, 

teachers, nurses, 

doctors, welfare 
professionals



From 

colonial run 

to Indian 

run services



Muriel’s ‘Herstory’

And the  not very glamorous 

‘Chantala’ 

Muriel’s proud SRN 

certificatel



1949 and a sparkling new NHS

Beveridge’s 

vision, 

Bevan’s 

triumph 



Muriel –the reluctant missionary, in her happy and fulfilling NHS nursing career in Britain



Nursing, midwifery and midwifery tutoring 

were Muriel’s life
A nurse at 18 during 

World War II when 

the country were 

desperate for nurses 

– it fulfilled a life-

long ambition to 

nurse and tutor



'The Call’

Kingsmead, 

Birmingham



Maua. 

Highlands,

Kenya – 

home of the 

Ameru 

people

Remote, 

inaccessible 

crater 

Atrocious 

roads:

dusty and dry

or torrential 

and flooded



Muriel & the State of Emergency 1952-60 



Muriel’s  colonial ‘bungalow’  was a humble shack 

of 3 rooms, no electricity, no running water, no toilet 

and an outside kitchen with  a temperamental, 

ancient iron stove.

Muriel even had to bring her own bedding out from 

England.

Stephano was a P-T Methodist preacher, general 

handyman ,kitchen gardener and liaison person, 

and Muriel’s ‘house boy’

Neither she nor Stephano could cook!

And didn’t know each other’s languages well

But they did get on famously well!

Stephano



From colonial mission hospital to post-colonial

Plus small maternity ward 

and a generator for X-Rays



What Muriel found
‘What a contrast to my hospital in the UK! I see I wrote in my diary my 

first impressions:  “FLIES -DIRT - SMELLS!” Especially on the 

Children’s wards. There were just holes in the ground for latrines, potties 

for the toddlers but they didn’t understand how to use them and just 

deposited their waste in little heaps everywhere on the floor! It was all 

such a contrast to having done four years in the UK of course. But the 

African staff – mainly boys and young men – some now qualified, 

having done four years training were very welcoming to me.  The beds 

were made of iron, with a wooden base and straw mattresses. Sterilising 

of instruments was done with Primus stoves, and at night theatre had an 

oil lamp fixed in the ceiling. But for all other procedures (including 

complicated deliveries) we only had tilley (kerosene) lamps and 

torches.’



Apart from dealing with 

 All kinds of horrible diseases

 Hideous ‘panga’  machete wounds

 Accidents and wild animal maulings

 Malnutrition and parasitic infestations

 Maternal health and midwifery

 Muriel had to carry out public health and medical check-ups 

in remote, inaccessible villages



Famine in 1957

Terrible famine 

outbreaks occurred 

regularly – Maua 

Methodist Hospital 

was at the forefront 

of care







Muriel and 

her first 

class of 

Kenyan 

students

1955



An acorn in the 2nd cohort



Courtesy of Muriel Chalkley

Villagers lived 

in remote 

and 

traditional 

communities 



Late 1970s

Typical village 

women in 1956

Ameru women 

extremely hard 

working, 

Farming, water 

carrying, 

firewood 

collecting, 

childbearing and 

raising families



And the 

Ameru 

men?



Childbirth was very dangerous for Maua 

women and their babies

Work-related 

pelvic 

deformities 

& adolescent 

initiation:

’Female genital 

mutilation’



Maternal and infant 

deaths were very 

common, 

particularly when 

women laboured in 

remote 

communities

One little orphan

‘Shilling -itano’ 

who became 

‘Mary’



Multiple 

births 

were 

common 

and 

added to 

danger

 



George and Joy (Born Free) Adamson, murdered – 1989 & 1980

Keenya –where the beautiful people are!
Shooting with cameras replaces guns

Safari becomes the new big attraction

The Mau Mau apart…..



Newspaper cutting, 
Muriel Chalkley, about 

1980

No longer to be called 

‘missionaries’

'Mission’ blues – times 

change



God chose 

well, said 

Muriel.:

Muriel was 

perfect for 

Kenya just as 

Audrey was 

ideal for India



Audrey – godly, gentle and scholarly

Hospital supervisor,  Manager of Nursing, examiner and inspector of hospitals, All-Indian 

Secretary for midwives, leader of training Auxiliary Midwives Nursing organization, producer 

of key text books – still in print and use!  



Muriel’s legacy: loved and honoured

Sister Florence Mutiga:  ‘I take it as a favour of God that I worked with such a 
wonderful person, a wonderful Christian’.

❖ Muriel took in 2 cohorts of nursing students of both sexes annually for years

❖ She became a national examiner of midwives in Kenya

❖ Always there, she saved literally hundreds of lives with our own two hands

❖ Most people in Maua born with assistance can trace their midwife as Muriel or Muriel 

trained.

❖ Many Maua babies were named ‘Mercy’ after her: including one baby christened 

‘Chalkley’

“The fruits of Sister Muriel are openly seen 

And of you nurses, many of whom are

Muriel’s children

We request you to take up her example

You do your work with dedication and a loving heart

And truly you’ll get many (of) God’s blessings”

Honorary doctorate 2014

1 more precious 

baby



God the Patriarch

& other relatives

Thank you! 

And before 

I go, here’s

Del Boy’s 

promo:

‘cop-a-load 

of these 

beauties!’ 
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